Visual discrimination in the absence of visual cortex.
Normal rats and rats with devascularization lesions ranging from subtotal removals of striate cortex (Area 17) to complete removal of neocortex were trained in a horizontal/vertical stripe discrimination for a liquid reinforcer. Subgroups of animals were identified on the basis of size and location of lesion (with particular reference to striate cortex) as Subtotal, Striate, Posterior and Decorticate. Some animals in all of the lesion groups were able to acquire the discrimination, but there was a direct relationship between lesion size and number of training trials. Those animals which reached criterion on the original discrimination were trained on a second horizontal/vertical discrimination under either transfer or reversal conditions using 'rotated obliques' stimuli. Performance on this second discrimination indicated that animals from all lesion groups had been using visual stimuli based on stripe orientation in the original problem. Members of all lesion groups solved the rotated obliques problem under the transfer condition, though the speed and completeness with which they did so was again inversely related to lesion size. These data show high levels of visual competence in the absence of visual cortex even when stimuli thought to detect form discrimination are used and thus reinforce the view that superior colliculus may be a more significant visual area for the rat than was previously assumed. They also support other observations that animals do not use residual visual capacities without extensive experience and appropriate motivation.